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and cloarnoos in favor of the measure 
proposed.

Sir Komesh Chunder Milter maintain 
tever might be the oaee in 

other parts of India, there was a strong 
feeling in Bengal against the proposed 
legislative change. Among tfa 
it may be so ; but surely not 
educated men. Still, the opposi 
the people—under the influence 
oted Brahmans — sorely hampers the 
action of Government, and must miti-

tirst blush of the question, every en 
lightened man is ready to pronounce on 
account of its tardy legislation on behalf 
of oppressed womanhood. — Ckrutian 
Index.

they that thirst for pardon and parity 
an4 power 1 Drink, that roar joy may 
be full. In Heaven you will ahunger no 
more, nor thirst no more ; for the Lamb 
who is in the midat of the throne shall 

your shepherd, and shall guide you 
the fountains of waters of life.— 

Evangelist.

The Posltlei of Women In India.brought prominently before their minds, 
and a desire fostered in their hearts to 
be among God’s 

A great deal

I. 8. Western Baptist Association.

depends, also, on the 
attitude of the churches toward the men 
who already serve them as pastors. 
Great care should be taken to leave the 

pression that the minister of the Oops- 
I is highly esteemed for his work’s 

sake. His salary should be pane 
tuslly paid, and there should oe a 
liberal provision for hie support. 
The idea should never be created, as in 
some cases we fear it has been, that the 
minuter is a burden upon the co nmunity 
—a man to be hired at the cheapest pds 
si hie rates. Sometimes we fear the cov 
etousneee manifested at financial meet 
ings of the churches have turned away 
pious, but spirited young men from the 
ministry. The same community which 

a the doctor of medicine 12,000 a 
peels the teacher of righteous

ness to support his family on lees than 
half that amount. This course does not 
encourage young men to enter the min
istry, and certainly it does not prove to 
them that the churches believe the labor 
er is worthy of bis hire.

Much can be done 
gard to the dignity of the pastoral office, 
when considered apart from the man 
who fills it The pastor should be pro 
tec ted in' the discharge of his civil 
duties by bis church, and not be suffered 
to fall a prey to a few discontented indi
viduals. When the pastor is so protected 
it give» permanence to the pastorate, and 
make» the ministry more inviting tb, 
those who desire’ to enter it.

The wsy in which the pastor is spoken 
of in the Christian household, too, baa 
much to do with making the ministry 
attract vn or repulsive to young men. If 
the minister i* spoken of as the servant 
of God rather than as the servant'of the 
church, the impression will be left that 
the ministry is the highest calling, and a 
desire to enter it will be encouraged in 
the hearts of our children. But if, on the 
other band, the pat tor is found fault 
with in the family gatherings, his ser
mons criticised, bis personality belittled, 
the subscription to his salary grudgingly 
paid, you must not be surprised if your 
sons infer that in your estimation the 
ministry -is the last calling you could 
wish your children to choose. Whereas 
it ought to be considered greater honor 
and more to be desired to have one of 
your children called of the Lord into His 
service than to have them gain rich 

Idly fame.
the duty of the churches does not 

hen they have prayed for and en- 
roung members to follow their 

iter the Christian 
try. They must' give practical 
, whenever thin is necessary, of their 

laborers be sent into 
Is it not true that 

there are in many of our churches young 
men of ability and acknowledged piety 
who, for want of financial ability, are pre 
vented seeking an education with a 
view to the gospel ministry. In such 
cases it becomes the duly of the churches 

render such assistance to these young 
tbren as will enable them to reach 

the position to which they fee 
To undertake the education of such a 
voung man only means a small annual 
contribution from each member of the 
church. We l-elieve such interest in the 
cause as would lead a church to do this 
would have a most beneficial effect on the, 
church itself. According to the acknow 
ledged principles of hu 
are most interested in that which we are 
fcetively engaged in. If our churches 
were supporting or assisting some of 
their members toward the ministry 

Id they not oftener pray for the in 
of the Lord's servants? The 

their contribu
es. Our edu

BY ЖЖ-Г. J. MU EBAY MITCHELL, D. D.CiatTLAH LETTS» TO TBS снсвсаю or 
WHICH it is CO*rouge. ed that whs

There is one important point which 
has for years, but very especially for the 
past year, occupied the earnest attention 
of philanthropists in India and the friends 
of India in all parts of the world. We 
refer to the position held by Hindu wo 
men—more especially in relation to mar 
rum# and widowhood.

Ever since missions began In India 
the condition of the female веж had 
forced itself on the attention of 
ariee. To begin with, the 
entirely uneducated, and from the out 
eel the missions sought tin gather them 

regress in the good work 
I difficulties were almost

Dear Brethren : — Alter considering the 
many subjects of which we might profit
ably write, we have decided to address 
you in this letter on the duly and 
necessity of the churches seeking out 
from among themselves young men of 
piety and ability, and encouraging and 
atsisUno them to prepare for the great 
work of the gospel ministry. We desire 
first of all that the churches would look 

subject as a very solemn duty 
the Lord hss laid on His people ; 

one which they cannot neglect witnoot 
incurring His displeasure. The instruc
tions of the Master on this point are 
certainly very clear. H is own ’’words are, 
“The harvest truly is plenteous, but 
laborers are few ; pray ye therefore the 
Lord of the harvest that He send forth 
laborers Into His harvest’’ He 
indeed taught that our duty 
when we have considered the 
of ripened grain waving on the broad 
fields ; this sight,«however beautiful, Is 
full of warning, tor this same grain will 
surely perish if not gathered into the

Earnest supplication on the part of 
the churches is enjoined in order that 
the laborers may be equal to the harvest 
.Such workers as the churches need are 

given men ; and they come in 
answer to prayer. What a thought this 
is, brethren ; what power and honor hat 
the Master put upon His churches. 
What an open door to usefulness 
is set before us when we are 
asked to supply the world’s demand 
for the heralds of the everlas 
pel ! Have we been as earnest as we 
might have been ; have we not in fact 
partly forgotten our obligation» in this 
matter as churches ? How seldom do 

r prayer шві tings, and 
from our pulpits, earnest 

prayer that God would raise up laborer» 
for home or foreign lands, from among 
the young men and women of our oon 
gregations. And yet to these sources 
we must look for a supply of ministers 

missionaries. Possibly the 
this neglect of which 

may be found in the increasing oonti 
dence of the denomination in our noble 
institutions of learning at Wolfville, as a 
means for supplying ourpulpiti and our 

J. missionary boards with young men and 
women devoted to the I/mi's service. 
So far as it goes this faith in our educe 
tional work is praiseworthy ; but human 
learning can only go a little way in fit
ting out a minister of the Gospel. There 
fore, let us be careful that this thing 
doe* not become a snare to us.

Brethren of the churchet—Baptists 
never have, and may the time never 
come when they will, regard the gospel 
ministry as a profession which may be 
learned in the schools. The call ol 
Eternal Spirit mutt first b 
soul. Without this sli lear

і 5
amongst 
eition of 
j of big

ІШ
pe

Christ the Door.

REV. JAMBS. T. DICKINSON.

No doubt is left by our Saviour as to 
where He leads as the Door. He is the 
door to safety. “By Me, if any man en: 
ter in, be shall be saved.” Does any one 
doubt our need of salvation ? Why, all 
history is but a- record of man's sin and 
consequent suffering, shame, remorse, 
death. No nation has yet been found 
without a deep and terrible conscious
ness of sin. Witness the sacrifices and 
bloody rites to put away sin that estât 
to day among heathen tribee. Study the 
four great periods of dramatic poetry 
and find, as the central theme of them 
all, the presence of moral evil in the 
walk. Listen to Sophocles, and Dan ta, 
and Shakespeare, and Browning, and 
hear, in the midst of groans and- tear» 
and all terrible tragedies, of »in and 
its awful fruitage. Listen to the 
throbbing of your own beating heart as 
you sit alone with your conscience and 

and review the record of your

■

at this 
which

into schools. Pi 
was slow, for the diffion 
overwhelming. It was laug-before the 
Indian Government took any interest in

The Beauty of Quiet Lives.

There are great multitudes of lowly 
lives lived on the earth which have no 

terrible evils in the treatment of women, name among men, whose work no pen 
the Government bad felt itself compelled evei records, but which are well known 
to interfere. The dreadful!nte of Suttee and unspeakably dear to God. They 
•‘—that is, the burning of living widows make no noise in the world, but it needs 
on the funeral pile of their dead bus no noise to make a life beautiful and 

was abolished in 1829 throughout noble. Many of God's most potent 
British territories, though it still ministers are noiseless. How silently 

continues in native States. Government the sunbeams fall all day long upon the 
had also, from about the beginning of fields and gardens, and yet what joy, 
the oentury, sought to suppress the cheer, and life they diffuse ! How sU 
murder of female infants, a practice ently the flowers bloom, and yet what 
which was*dreadfully common in various sweet fragrance they emit ! How silent 
districts ; but the attempt has not, even ly the stars move on in their majestic 
up to this time, been entirely success marches around God's throne, and yet 
ful. they are suns or worlds ! How silently

Such atrocities as Suttee and Infanti- God’s angels irork, stepping with noise- 
«tide, had, as a matter of course, compel 1 less tread through our homes, and per- 
ed energetic’ action on the part of a forming ever their blessed ministries 

nristian Government. But it began Jo about us ! Who Vagr the flutter of their 
dawn on the minds of missionaries and wings, or the fai^pTnt whispers . 
philanthropists generally, that horrible tongues ? And y5*we know they hover 
as; these crimes were, there were other j over us and move about us 
evils so serious in themselves and so | So Christ has many lowly 
widely spread, as to involve an amount ! vante, who work so quietly 
of misery exceeding that of Suttee and 
Infanticide combined. The two worst of

in.
Р»У 
year, ex m

tot

is not done 
abundance

•Utb,also by a due re

r God,IEGod We need salvation; we need a place 
that will cut us off from our sinful, woe 
ful past. Now Jesus is the door to just 
that place; a door shutting out the past. 
He blots out the past. He forgives the 
past, He asks not concerning the past if 
theffieart be contrite and the repentance 
sincere. He shuts the door on the past 
and leads us Into a broai place of peace 
and power for the present, of hope for 
the future.

This is what Paul meant when he spoke 
of “ the remission of sins that are past ” 
(Нош- 3 : 25). This is what David mea 
when joyfully he cried, “As far as 
east is from the west, so far hath He re
moved our transgressions from us.” (Ps. 
1U3: 12). This is the way our Saviour

rs of their

continually, 
earthly eer-

men as workers, 
Hie

Go»

that
never known among 
whom He writes down among 

'ere the practice of infant mar- noblest ministers. They do no 
d the prohibition of the re-mar- things ; but they are 
widows. ; times, perhaps unconsciously,

was the latter evil that first aroused they go__Set.
attention. No Brahman widow could be 
re-married, and some of the other castes, - 
aping their superiors, were introducing і 
the prohibition am one themselves. And ' 
who were widows ? There were numbers 
of them not a year old. For the wretched 
custom was widely extended, and wai 
still extending, of marrying children of 
a few years, or a few months, or even a 
few day» old. We people of the West 
might think this a mere betrothal, and 
even as such, must deem it exceedingly 
objectionable ; but according to Hindu 
law and custom it was a real marriage, a 
legal union. Then if .the infant wife 
died the infant husband was none the 
worse, he could be married at any time 
thereafter. But if the infant husband 
died the infant wife became a widow, 
and must remain so all her life.

£ h”fhear in on
tba ь! ant

the4" %

Jrsu* the Well-Spring. treated some 
whom He met.

me unhappiest sinners 
Hear Him speaking to a 

poor shipwrecked soul, despoiled of all 
its purity and beauty : “Hath no man 
condemned thee ?” “ No man, Lord.”

ither do I condemn thee; go and sin 
no more.” (John 8 :

Christ is the door leading to a place of 
large and delightful liberty. “ lie shall 
go m and out.” Here is a striking East 
ern phrase, which in a vivid wav brings 
before us the happy, free use of a dwelling 
by one who is entirely at bfome. (Com 
pareDeut.28: 6; 31 : 2) The phrasedow 
not mean that the saved one leaves the 
fold of God's protection, but that be en 
joys the most unrestrained service in the 
world, and the fullest repose In the 
home. As Wesoott says, 
his share in the ioberi

we complain BY REV. THEODORE I.. CUTLER.

In етегу human soul is a 
becomes the keener the 
trifled with. The soul recogni 
ment of sin, and often longs for reli 
from it. Earthly props keep breaking, 

y sources of happiness dry up. 
already shattered more than 

your domestic 
of my readers 

□ to mend the

. thirst that 
longer it is

1 relief
“ Nei i“)

■
end w
couraged young mem 
impressions and en

proof, wtiei 
desire that 
the harvest field.

and earthl 
Death has зу a
one beautiful pitch 
fountain, and mine 
may be trying now in 
pitchers already broken. God has put 
within us desires and demands that no 
uncertain rivulets of this world can sat
isfy. Only one Being in the universe can 
do it, and that is the living Jesus. When 
He becomes within mea well spring of 

then I become a new creature.

’in°va1L

more la

“ He claimsThe term widow has a sad significance 
in India; but we cannot now enter into a water, 
statement of the cruelties and indigni My motives begin to be purified, my de- 
ties to which a widow is subjected. These sires begin to turn God ward, my con- 
are so terrible that grown up sensible science is kept clean and sweet, and my 
women have said it would have been peace flows like a river, 
better if Government had permitted the In the days of my boyhood there was a 
dreadful rite of Suttee to continue ; for remarkable spring near the house of a 
being burnt alive would have given only venerable minister 
the torture of a few momenta, whereas That spring n 
widowhood entails a life-long agony. Now froz і up in January. It was as cl 
the census of 1881 showed the number of crystal. What that little fountain 
widows in India to be twenty-two mil my bodily thirst, Jesus Christ і 
lions, of whom six hundred thousand deepest wants of my soul. Eve 
were under nineteen years of age, and thing that I have ever sought 
seventy-nine thousand of these under Christ has had its defects, and has 
nine. Poor children, doomed to a life of brought some disappointments. He, and 
hopeless misery f He only,' satisfies fne. When I get a deep

er since the dreadful rite of Suttee draught of ilia Wonderful words, they 
prohibited in 1829, it had been felt are like the honey which Jonathan found 

t the next step must be to legalize in the woods, they “enlighten my eyes.” 
the renlarriage of widows. Accordingly When His love poured in, selfishness 
it was done in 1*56. This prevented the ! was washed out. Whenever I have 
infliction of civil pains and penalties on swallowed His precious promises, they 
the woman that remarried; with, how have acted on me as Tyndall says the 
ever, the notable exception that she lost canteen of fresh Swiss milk acted on him 
all claim о» her dead husband’s estate, before be commenced the steep 
The permission to marry, when so quali j of the Weisshom—it lubricated his 
fled, seems a very trifling boon; but | and infused new strength 
even so, the friends of progress in India ! muscle for the hard climb, 
were titonkful for the соосеміоп. The While toi. тагтеїіоо. fountain ii with 
, in,l*oce °f re marriage in the ca«e io the reach of everybody, yet only thoie 

of a Brahman widow of ful] caste occur „bo drink of it receive peace, and par 
red, If we mistake not, m 1857. Sine <J0a, and atreoglh andjïy. The divine 
then .uch marriage, have been .lowly, invitation it not, Come to the Scripture, 
very .lowly, multiplying. The oppotition ,„d read і or Come to the .anctuary and 
totbemiaeiceedingiy.trongm the gen : iijmn; or Come to the mercy .eat and 
•™ community ; and the edu pr,, . „ Cume to the font and be bap
cated men, though very ready to .peak food ; or Come to the .acramental table 
and write m .troug language a, to the ,nd commune. It U-“Come unto Ml and 
neoeaaity o encouraging widow re mar j drink." Even an infant undet.tand., 
nage, are .low, m the cue of their Ге by instinct, the .impie prone., of drink- 
male relative,, in putting their own pre j„„ When on a hot .ummer day we 
cepta into practice, hull, in a land «о ЬаП be.ide a well, and take the mo., 
in loosely conservative a. India, even lit ' covered bucket to our l,p., an ei.iui.lte 
tie progress i. great progre... ' refreshment steal, through every vein

But for some years past the grievance j an.i muscle and fibre of our frame. .So 
of which we have been hearing most is j doth faith take in Jesus Christ, and His 
that of the marriage of сЬЛ-ігеп, or even grace reaches every faculty and affection 
infant « More especially the fact, that , of the soul. He not only gives life, but 
according to law in India, marriage may ; gives it “more abundantly.” 
be consummated when the girl is only Coleridge aaierted that the best proof 
ten jeers ot age, has been awakening in of the divine inspiration of the Bible is 
•lignant and vehement protest on the that “it is the only book in the world 
part ol English and American ladies. : that always finds me at every point." 
And no wonder. Very sad things have The best argument for Jesus Christ is 
been brought to light._ that He slone can satisfy me. Hi» grace

there has been one remarkable goes to the right spot His comfort 
ogt soothes the aching heart ; His stoning 

•leeper іш blood cleanses away the guilt ; His love 
and on the cures my wretched selfishness as noth 

any other in mg else can do it ;' almost every -human 
. * ' joy palls on the taste, but what true

A memorial was lately sent up to Gov Christian ever got tired of the water of 
eminent which has been signed by no *l,e ? With joy doth he ever draw from 
fewer than -fifty nine lady physician* j well of salvation, 
resident' in India, which pleaded most Y et thousands around us are perishing
earnestly that the aje of the oonvimmt —not from the want of living water, but 
tiou of marriage should be raised to . because their depraved heart» have 
fourteen year». The pleading was backed ; desire for it. A lady who visited 
by a medical statement of no fewer than West India islands for health wrote home 
thirteen cases that had come under the to her friend»—“I have every kindness 

rsonal observation of one or more of here, an abundance of food and fruits 
the memorialists, in which there had and luxuries ; but 1 have no appetite. If 
been death or crippling for life, “acoom 1 could only get an appetite, I would soon 
panied with agony indescribable, and recover." Within a month she was dead! 
torture that would put a fiend to She died, not from lack of food, but from 
shame"'1 Government had fell itself em lack of hunger for it. So it is the worst 
barraased by the opposition to all action symptom of indulged sin that it destroys 
on its pvt which was manifested by na- the appetite for holiness. Sinners crave 
tives of* influença and position, who other sources of enjoyment than Jesus 
claimed the character ol enlightened Christ otters. Drugged with Satan’s 
mei) ; but it was impossible to pay no treacherous draughts, they constantly 
heed to an appeal at once so earnest cry for more and more, and yet refuse to 
and so authoritative. Accordingly a bill touch the water of life everlasting, 
has just been introduced into the Legia The thirst for happiness is uni 
lative Council, which will afford a modi True happiness comes only to t 
cum of relief. It raises the “age of oon- thirst for purity of heart and 
sent” from ten to twelve years. It is ye who have a genuine aspiration 
lamentable to see that even this small nobler and happier life—ye who 
improvement was strongly opposed by a never yet been delivered from the power 
native member of Council—Sir Romeeh and the plague of sin, listen to that ce- 
• 'hnnder Milter—who foolishly main- lestial voice : “If any man thirst, let him 
tained that the bill involved interference come onto Ms and drink I " 
with the religious customs of the people, flock at the well-spring now ; go and join 
Tke Viceroy himself argued with force them. Drink for yourself. Blessed are

the
the sbbe beard in

world, secure of His home." He is not 
held last and fixed by petty, narrow 
тескапізаі rules but has written within

Ding is useless

ut, brethren, these necesssay qualifi 
one of head and heart are not given 
rt from the means God has ordained, 

great and all sufficient method for 
keeping up the- supply of ministers is 
earnest ргауегЧо God, together with zeal 
in the endeavor to accomplish the end 
for which we pray. There is a field of 

•great usefulness opened here to eve 
church, which we must enter and 
which we must labor. It is 
enough to pray that God 
enlarge the borders of Zion ; we must 
do what we can to that end ourselves. 
Remembering that each local church 
sustains the same relation to the denomi
nation that the individual member bears 
to hit chuich, it will be seen that it a 
church furnishes a minister to the de 
nomination it has contributed 
enlargement of the whole body, and thus 
added strength to itself.

Blit this is not only a duty enjoined by 
our Lord on His people, but it becomes 
a necessity ш view of the increasing 
number of our churches, and the en 
larged possibilities of usefulness which 
are opening up before us year by year. 
There is scarcely a month m the year 
when we do not hear of paatorle 
churches; our Foreign "Missionary Board 
calls for recruits for foreign service ; the 
great North west is causing the Macedo^ 

cry t<? be heard from 
There »

,k»fltor
bee a great and safe governing priori 

He is the prisoner of Je*us < briat
to r 
1 ca Bad. ■«et.

theæ but such bondage means wings for 
feet and largest liberty for the soul. 

Christ is the door to à place of spin 
for the saved one snail 

rial not simply gives 
es it, and imparts It

who was my tutor, 
dried up in July or

ЇЇ nourish 
“find pastui 
life, but He 
more and 
that they migh 
might have it
vat ion is the process of a lifetime. Ko 
trance through the door into the fold is 
one act, but growth, nourishment, pro 
g гем in knowledge and boline*» are for 
all the year» here and for all eternity. 
Once in the fold, we find pasturage to 
new conceptions of God, of man. of 
ourselves, and so, with an enlarging 
experience and a fuller enduement of 
the Holy Spirit, we move ever onward 
and upward in divine knowledge and 
fellowship.
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